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The,Relationship of Selected Variables
to Counselor Performance

At present, a large group of young people wham colleges used to

,

dismiss as "not college material" are walking through, the open doors of

inStitutions of higher education.

In fact, these educationally

.

vantaged students constitute an ever increasing proportion of the college
population.

For one reason or another, these students have nct done well
s

in school; they are supposedly not prepared to undertake college work.
The City University of New York.(CUNY), throUgh the establiahinent

of special programs, has develOped a strong commitment to offering a

meani,fUl and enriching collegiate experience.to educationally disad,

vantaged students.
N

In the mid-196L'

CUNY' etaMished tao major programs for educa-

tionally disadvantaged students, SEEK (Search for Eaucation Elevation,
and Knowledge) and College Diacovery.

These programs Offer supportive

services, such as .couipeling,remedial instruction, and financial aid,
tb participating students.

In 1970, the.University estaplished its Open Admissions program
which guarantees every New york City resident Who earns a high SChool
diploma a place in one of its ccmmUnity or senior colleges.

-

Student personnel services, in geherali and counseling'services, in'

ar, have been an integral and important part of CUN
programs for educationally disadvantaged students.

special
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Since the overall effectiveness of counseling programs dependsi in

large part, upon the effectivenesSudth-which counselors execute their
professional activities, there is a pressing need for research intended
to determine the relationship of selected variables to counselor perform

'

ance.

This is especially true within CUNY since both the size and scope

of its Departments of Student Personnel Services have expahded greatly

as a.result of the University having established various programs for
educationally disadvantaged students.

Within this contoext, this inveSti-

,

gation was undertaken to determine the relationship of the importance'
attached to selected professional activities, administrative aspirations,
and selected demographic characteristics to perforffiance evaluations among

full-time lower level general counselors.Within CUNY.
render a variety of services to students.

Such counselors

Unlike middle and upper level

counselors, they bear no responsibility for the supervision and evaluation

of other counselors:
While no inveStigators have previously studied the re1ation4lip pf
the ipportance attached to selected professional activities, administra-

tive aspirations, and selected demographic characteristics to prformance
,

evaluations among student personnel administrators, in general, or lower
level general counselors,,in particular, same investizatori, such as Hoyt

and Rhatigan (1968) and O'Banion (1970), have studied the importance
student Personnel administrators attach to selected professional activities.

In such studies, the administrators',responseshave often been

compared to thoie of other'groups, such as university administrators and
students.

,
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The administrative aspirations of student personnel administrators,
in general, or lower level general counselors, in particular, have not
been previously studied.

Those investigators, such as Rosen (1966), Mendoza (1968), LUCero
(1970), and Martin (1972), who studied thi relationship of certain vari.l.

ables, such as personality factors or biographical data, to performande
did So among graduate students in counseling programs rather than among

counselors employed by institutions of higher education as in dis investigation.

Method
During the'1973-74 academic year,.86% (N = 150) of'the 175 lower
level general counselors employed full-time by the Departments of'Student

Personnel Services within five community collegeeand two senior colleges
.4o1 CUNY completed the investigator's Professional Activities Questionnaire

.along with a personal data,form.

The questionnaire is based upon a list

of professional activities developed.in 1964 by the CommisSion on Pro-r

fessional Developmentof the Council of Student Personnel Associations
(COSPA). in Higher Education (O'Banion, 1970, pp. 3)0-302).

They indicated,

numerically, the importance they attach to each of 16 activitied for the

.

-,..

development and/or maintenance of a counseling program

w1, thin

sums of their responses constituted their professional a

CUNY.

The.

ivities scores

(temporal stability coefficient, .59).

The subjects

administrative aspir)ation scores !temporal stability

coefficient, .67).consisted.of their responses to item 17, presented below,
of,the Professional Activities Questionndire.

6
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Item 17:

TO what degree do you desire obtaining a-position which

bears responsibility for the development, coordination, and evaluation of one or more student personnel services?
Acale
1 ...No desire or slight desire
2 x. Moderate desire

3 = Moderately strong desire
4 = Strong desire
5 = Very strong desire

Their immediate supervisors completed the investigator'sTerformance
EValuation Questionnaire which is based upon guidelines employed within
'curly for performance evaluations of nonteaching instructional staff mem-

bers (City University of New'York, Office of the Vice Chancellor for

Faculty and'Staff Rettions, 1973, p. 6).

NUmerically, they responded.to

nine questions concerning,theeffeCtiveness with which, a counselor executes
his professional acAities. ,The sums of their supervisors' responses
_constituted the

stability coef

elors' performance evaluation scores (temporal
ent,',A7).

There was no significan difference .at the

.

.01 level of significance between the mean score obt1ned by those couir
selors who completed a Professional Activities Questionnaii-e and the mean

score obtained by those who did not complete one.

A stepwise-multiple regression analysis was performed in order to
explore the possibility of predictilig a counselor's performance evaluation

score from his:profeSsional.activities and administrative aspiration(

7
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-scores, the number of years he has spent in his present position, whether
,or not he Yrs earned a doctorate or is matriculated for one, and his sex.

-Results
The results of the multiple regression analysis were used in adation
to data treated with other skatistical procedures, such as the computation

-of mean scores and standard deviations, in the development of a profile of

1Ower level genral counselors employed fUll-time within CUNY.
Demographic Characteristics

Based upon tha data collected through the personardata fonm included
with the Professional AdtiVities Questionnaire, it may be concluded, in
summary, that lower level general counselors within CUNY are relatively

young, inexperienced, and far less likely than full-time teachingfaculty
members within the University to possess a doctorate.

FUrthermore, less

than half of the subjects matriculated in a graduate program at the-time
the data were collected were majoring in a field of study closely related
to student personnel work, such as counselor eaucation, guidance and counseling, counseling psychology, higher education, or student personnel
administration.

Administrative Aspiratign Scores
The mean score was 3.26 with a standard deviation of 1.3.

It may be

concluded that lower level general counselors within CUNY have a*moderately strong desire to obtain a middle or upper level administrative
position,within the field of student personnel services.

Furthermore, on

,the basis of the standard deviation of their scores, it may be concluded
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,

that more than 84% of the.subjects had at least a mOde;ate desire to
obtain such a ponition.

Professional Activities Scores
The subjects' professional activities scores, which consisted of the
sums of their responses to items 1 through 16 of the Professional Activ4ties Questionnaire, had a mean of 60.35 with a standard deviation of 8.55.

Mean scores and standard deviations are presented below, beside the
individual items of the Professional Activities Questionnaire.
Responses were based upon the following rating scale.
Scale

1 = Not important or slightly Important
2 = ModeratelY important
3 = Important
4 = Very important

5 = Most important

1.

Administrative Activities

SD

Determining objeetives and pnn1ng,

.87

organizing, and coOrdinating
counseling program
2.

Selecting, training, and supervising

4.25

.93

3.79

.98

3.14

1.06

the counseling staff'
3.

ParticiOating in the policy formulation of the'institution

4.

Planning and managing physical facilities related to the counseling program

The Relationship
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SD
5.

Planning and administering budgets

3.39

1.01

3.18

1.09

3.86

.99'

3.80

1.06

4.46

.86

3.92

.92

1.03

for ple counseling program
6.

Identifying, analyzing, and-bolving
Problems through the application of
principles of administration

7.

Compunicating with all appropriate and
relevant groups in the institution
and the community

8.

Acting as a catalyst for institutional and student response to
changing conditions
Educational Activities

9.

Helping students to examine, define,

and strengthen their values and to
learn to act responsibly in their
academic, social, and civic relationships
10.

Advising students concerning courSes
and programs

11.

Teaching human relationS skills

3%5

12.

Stimulating the development of

3.22

1.05
%

student activities
13.

Counseling students on Various kinds
and levels ofAproblems

10

4.42

.81
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Professional Activities
14.

SD

Developing and strengthening the

3.73

1.15

3.63

.99

professional philosophy, ethics,

and standardS of counselors.engaged
in student personnel work
15.

Maintalning professional communi6tion with other counselora engaged
in student personnel work

16.

Promoting the recruitment and pro-

3.35

fessional education of qualified
persons for counseling positions
Within student personnel services
programs
.

It may be copclud

the basls of the individual mean scores, that

lower level general counselors within CUNY consider each of the 16 professional activities to be important or very important for the development

.and/or maintenance of a counseling Program within the Usiversity.. FUrthermore, on the basiS.of the standard deviations of their scores, it may be
#

concluded that more than 84% of the subjects con"dered each of the 16

4

.../'

activities po be at least moderately important.

Some aceivities,
howevpr,.received significantly higher ratings than
t ,
.
others.

A-

'

(N,

Fa, example, a critical ratio for testing the signiticance of the

.difference between two correlated means was computed for item nine, which
received the higheat mean rating (4.46), and item four, which received.the

11

J1
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lowes mean rating (3.14).

There wao a .siudficant difference atathe .01

level of simificance.
Performance Evaluation Scores
The subjects' performance evaluation scores, which consisted of the
aums of their immediate supervisors' responses to the individual items of
the Performance Evaluation Questionnaire, had a mean of 32.74 with a
standard deviation of 7.41.
Mean scores and standard deviations are presented below', beside the
individual items of t

PerformanceZvaluation Questionnaire.

The appro-

priate rating scale for each item is also presented.
Scale
1

Not effectiVe or slightly effective

2 m Moderately effective
4110"
4

m, Effective

.

Very effective

.6

5 =, Most effective

SD
1.

How effective is this 1n4v1dual in
carrying out the professional detivities associated with the-job require-.

rents for the position which he occupies, e.g., conducting atudent
interviews?

12

3.80

%-97

The Re1ationdhip

,

-

How effectiVe-is,this individual in..

3.81

. 'carrying oUt the\technical activities
assbciated with-the:job requireMents-

far the poSitAnWhidh heoccupies,
'

e.g., the development and maintenange
of student`reco.rds?

,

How effective is this individual in

3.77

.98

3.69

.98

3.54

.97

I

.

"working well with others within his

dePartment (quality of interpersonal

ralationships),a.g., ability to en'list and giVe cooperation?

4 Hola effective-is this individual in

\

.

_

working well with cthers outside of
his department including.individualg.

and gurops not affiliated-with the
C011ege.(qual-Ity of.interPersonal
4

'relationshipS), e4., ability to enr.

and give dboperation?
5.

How effective is this individual in

.

contributing to the positive morale

of,hiswcrk groups, e.g., ability to
adjust to stress brought about by
'changing situations and organizational
adjustments?

The Relationship
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12

How effective IA this individual in

.

M

SD

3656

1.00

benefiting from:the4.upervision of
,his activities b 'others?
Scale

1 = Not accepting ds.slpghtly accepting

2 = Moderately acdepting
3

Accepting

4 =Very accepting
5 . Most accepting

7.

Haw accepting is this individdal of

3.68

1.01

institutionally defined job reqUire'rents for.the Position he occupies?

Scale

Notrwilling or sllghtlY willing
2 = Moderately willing

3 =willing
*

4 = Very willing-0

(5 = Most willing

SD
How willing is this individual to sub.

00"

ordinate his personal desires tp the
job requirements for therposition he
occupies? .
)4

*14

3.57

1.01

,1
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M
How willing would you-be to reçnerx1

3.27

SD
.-' 1.23

thi4 Individual 'for a posItion which
iffears responsibility for the develop-

ment, coordination, and e:,.uation of.

I

one ai more student persorfrl services?

r

It maylde concluded, Qn-the basis of the individual mean sgoresi. that
11*er level general:counselors within CUNY
are coneldered,Very.effective
-;;IF
/with respect to items one through six by their'immediate suPervisors, very
accepting'with respect to item seven, and.Very.willingfwith respect to item.
eight.

In addition, their immediate supervisors are.genei,ally willing to

recomMend them for positions which bear responsibility for the development,
coordination, and evaluation of one or more stildent personnel services.
,

Furthermore, on the basis of the standard deviations of their scores, it may

be concludea that in mcre than 84% of the:cases, the subjects' immediate
supervisors considered them to be effective with respect to itliflone
through six, accepting with respect to item seven, and w/lling with respect
to item eight.

t

In more than 84% of the.cases, the subjects' immedidte

supervisars were at least moderately willing to recommend them for a.middle
_or upper level adminittrative position within the field of student personnel
services.

DActssion
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Since lower level general counselors within curly consider.each of the

16 activities.presented in the Professional ACtivities Questionnaire to be
important or very important for the development andior naltenance of a
counseling program:Within the,University, it would be ap ropriate for the

15

Vs
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University'S pepertments of Student Personnel Services to develop coun-

\

seling programs based; in part,.upon these 16 profeSsional

'FuAhermore, it would seem reasonable to-eXpect lower level general counselors to be generally receptive-to such newly-developed .programs espez.

cially if they include the'opportunity fAr them toassuMe some administrative responsibilitiessince, as a group, they have a moderately strong
.

r

desire to Olotain a mdddle or upper level administrative position within
the'fie1d of student personfiel services.
,

Both Lewis ,(1973, p. 9) and Warnath (1972, p. 229) expressed!the
.

belief that counselors must clarify the focus bf their responsibilities

in operational terms_in order nat to.have unrealAtic demands projected,
upon them.

Consequently, the process of developing-counseling programs

Obuld imolve, in part, the development of,fOrmal job descriptions for
coun

which include performance expectations.

of.the

The individual items

erformance Evaluation Questionnaire could be utilized for this

purpose.

Since the development of new types of counse?.ing programs-may Well-

involvethe need to revise graduate level counselor education and related
programs, it would be worthwhile'for universities with such programs,
..,

especially those whose graduates are employed in large numbers by CUNY,
to utiliie the data Obtained thrOugh the use of the Professional Activities
Questionnaire in making such revisions.
..".The possibility of using a multiple regression equatiorrto predict

the performance evaluation scores of particulAr lower level general
selors from the importance .they attach to a set of selecte

16

counr.-

professional

The Relations/a
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activities, their administrative aspirations, and selecte*emographic
characteristics--sex, doctoral Aatus, and the number of years spent in
their present positiohs was explored since the opportunity to make such
/

predictions could prove:useful to the Deans of Students within,CUNY in
making-decisions concerning personnel deployment

Ur-service training,

reappointment, tenure, and_pramotion.

Only 8.06% of the variance imperforMance e

uatipri soOres can be ac,e,.'!

counted for or explained'by differencei 4i th,

pendent variables cited Above.

valueS\of,the five inde-,

EVen after crreetionfor attenuation, only
%

11.5% of the variance pan be accounted.for Or exp'taned.

Consequentlys,

performance evaluation scores cannot be predicted from values of,the five
.

iindePende) variables with any degree of accuracy.

In order to account for the findings qited above, the'sdbres received '
on the' individual Items Of the Performance,EValuation Questionnaire.by

those subjects who_completed a Professional Activities QuestiOnnaire Were
correlated 'With their'performande evaluation scores.

The product-mament

correlation coefficients are as follows:
.dtem 1

.81

Item 2

.76

Item 6

.81

Item 7
a.,

Iten 3

.85

Item 8

.77

Item 4

.78 -

Item 9

.88

Item 5

.85

.

The fact that.each of the correlation coefficients is approximateAVI:

the same in value as the temporal Stability Coefficien.87) for

peilt

ance eValuation scores suggests that either the content and/Or format of
the Performance Evaluation Questionnaire did nct permit supervisors tO

17

!:
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.

clearly distinguish among counselors as to their strengths and wea1ae1ses

wie respect to iheir performances or the supeViOrs themselves-were not
familiar enough with the performances.ofhe'oounselors
they supervise to
T
AN 1
make suth distinctions'.

41,
f

Since the content of the Performance Evaluation QuesgonTire'is
1

,

based upon_guidelines fsr the evaluation)of nonteaching.professi
sonnel within CUNY which were contained in the

olleative

agreebent entered into by the Professional Stdfir Congreseand the
of Highertducation of the City of Neld york, the invest16.tor'presumed
r.

'that supervisors were familiar enaggh'with the performantes of the courk--'
selors they supervise to clearly distinguish- abong them

strenkths.4 weaknesses.

to their

Conseqaently, no steps.mere-t 4 to make.

certain that saperVisors were:in fact; adequately 'acquainted with the
traits of the counselors they rated.

co.

Allt,L,

Recommendations for Further Research
/

.

_/(

'IP--

.

Since this investigation did not result in the development of a
_03.

method for predicting, wittl reasonable accuracy, the performances Of par,

'

ticafP.r. lower level general counselors within CUNY;

the following recom-

mendations are4offered irtthe hope that the search for suth a method will
onti

e.
0

1.

Future investigations which concern the relationShip of the
r

importance ett died to selected profesiional activities to performance
,

evluations among lower level .ge

elars or other student person-.

nel workers.should involve the use of -selkel abtivitiee whiCh reflect
the- many

ortant changes which 'have taken place in American higher

1
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education since the COSPA list of professional'activiti-es, upon which the

investigator's ProfessiOnal Activities Questionnaire is based, was
w
developed in 1964.
I

-

2.

In this investigatiOn, subjects\were asked tolndicate t

importance they attach to various professional activities presented
the-Professional Activities tisietionnaire.

In fuureinvestigatAons,

-71however,,Subjeptp.could be atked to indicate the degree to which they
perform or would be willing to perfbrm certain professional actiirities.

There may be a vast di

erence between the importance attached.to-certain

activities and the willingness or desire to'perform them.
,

3. "In this investigation, theipredictor variable, doctoral statda,
concerned itself.with the amounts of gradl.iate studies,campleted by subjects.

In future investigations, however, the subjects'.artas of study

'could serve As A,predictor variable.

It may be that the'areaslm,which

Counselors or otheratudent personnel WorkerS undertake grelate studies,
,

4uch as counselor eduCation, are more.closely related to their perform_
f

ances than are the amounts of .4leir graduafçtud1es.

1

#

.4:

In this-investigation, the subjecV.

performance evaluation

scores, which were,intended as measures of ov*allperforMance, consisted
of the sums of their iMMediate supervisors' responses to the individual
items of the investigator'aPerformance EValuation Questionnaire'.

.

FUture

investigations, however, could injvolve the relationShip,of selected
s

Aoreclictor variables to particular aspects of performance, such as those
,

identified by the individual it
naire.

of the Performance EValuation Question-

4.

W
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Future investigations could ihvolve the use of performance

evaluations of counselors ar other stmilint personnel workers made.by.,
-

students,

The evaluations could be used in place of or'in addition to

those made by supervitOrs.
CUNY has made one of the strongest

tments Of any institution

of higher education in this country to o ering a meaningft.1 and enriching collegiate experience'to educationally disadvantaged students.

If

CIA

student personnel services, in general, and counselinj servicm-In
-..e..

:Particular, are to remain an integral
versity's attemiots-to:lirve such stude

.of the'Uni-

%v
rch dealing.with the

effectivenes6 Of Such services,,including tbe prediction of'counselor
performance, must continue.

1.
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